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Tonogenesis in Wakashan1 
Darin Howe 
University of Calgary 
 
1. Introduction 
 

 Heiltsuk, spoken in Bella Bella (Wáglísla) and Klemtu (Lhémdu), BC, 
is unique among Wakashan languages in being considered tonal 

 Its vowels and syllabic sonorants are distinctively high-toned (vs. low-
toned).2 

 
(1) Some tonal contrasts in Heiltsuk 
 k ̫̓ ás ‘mussels’                 vs. k ̫̓ as ‘to sit outside’ 
 gn ̩́cá ‘to belong to s.o.’ gn ̩́ca ‘how many?’ 
 w̓ígl ̩ś ‘how has it moved’ w̓ígls̩ ‘back of the house exterior’ 
 tḿ̩c ̓̓ ás ‘plant with tḿ̩c ̓̓ ə’ tm̩c ̓̓ ás ‘person playing snare drum’
 xʷása ‘to get ready for sth.’ xʷasá ‘to sway’ 
 ká̓xʔit ‘to lift the eyebrows’ ka̓xʔít ‘to slip, start slipping’ 
 ʡíká̓s ‘place that is high’ ʡíka̓s ‘ten’ 
 p̓áxsálá ‘odd jobs, casual labour’ p̓áxsala ‘to grope in the air’ 
 máχəlá ‘plucking’ máχəla ‘losing hair or fur’ 
 maɬəlá ‘two doing sth.’ máɬəlá ‘swimming’ 
 wátásu ‘you pull’ wátasú ‘to be pulled’ 
 ħúlális ‘small tide’ ħúlalis ‘small tides’ 
 xʷasəlá ‘swaying’ xʷásəlá ‘getting ready to do sth.’ 
 lasású ‘to be planted’ lasásu ‘you plant’ 
 ʔúp̓igá ‘shin bone’ ʔup̓ígá ‘shin bones’ 
 qi̓n ̓ákʷəlá ‘increasing in no.’ qí̓n ̓akʷəla ‘going straight ahead’ 
                                                 

1 Wakashan (BC, Canada) 
• North/Kwakiutlan 

o Haisla-Henaksiala 
o Heiltsuk-Oowekyala 
o Kwakw’ala 

• South/Nootkan 
o Nuu-chah-nulth/Nootka 
o Ditidaht/Nitinat 
o Makah (WA) 

 

2 All data are from Rath (1981), which subsumes Boas (1928), Kortlandt (1975), and 
Lincoln and Rath (1980). Only high pitch is marked, after Rath (1981, pace Kortlandt 1975, 
Rath 1985, Wilson 1987). 
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 Previous literature on Heiltsuk tone: Kortlandt (1975), Lincoln and Rath 
(1980:11-2), Rath (1985) and Wilson (1987) [total ≈ 24 pages ] 

 I here argue that 
o Heiltsuk is uniquely placed within prosodic systems, which are stan-

dardly classified into three basic types: stress, pitch accent, and tone. 
o Heiltsuk tone is the result of both stress (§2) and pitch accent (§3). 
o tonogenesis results not only from the prosodic phonology of Heiltsuk 

(stress, pitch accent) but also (indirectly) from glottalization (§2.4, 
§3.4). 

 
 
2 Tonal stress 
 
 According to Kortlandt (1975), who first reported tone in Heiltsuk, 
“[s]tress is automatic and falls on the first high-pitched syllable of a 
word, if any” (p. 32, also Wilson 1987, de Lacy 2002a:1, fn. 1). 

 I propose the converse: in the default case Heiltsuk assigns stress, nor-
mally realized as high tone, to the leftmost vowel or syllabic sonorant 
(henceforth “syllabic”), e.g.3 

 
(2) Leftmost stress, realized as high tone 
 púxʷm̩s ‘stomach’ 
 bútksƛa ‘cute boat’ 
 w̓ígaɬciʣa ‘instep of the foot’ 
 χʷútm̩xsiya̓ ‘to cut pieces of sth. into smaller pieces with knife’ 
 χʷl ̩ʣ́usχʷlʣ̩usa ‘to eat tomcod’ 
 tá̓tl̓χ̩λaxʷta̓tl̓χ̩λakʷa ‘to eat fish tails’ 
 
 All exceptions to leftmost high tone are due to the presence of syllabics 
which avoid stress. 

 Many syllabics which repel stress in Heiltsuk are the usual suspects in 
prosodic theory: schwas (§2.1), minor syllables (§2.2), and clitics (§2.3). 

 A less typical class of exceptional stress, due to sonorant glottalization, is 
discussed in §2.4 below. 

                                                 
3 It is unexceptional to realize stress as high tone (Goldsmith 1987, de Lacy 2002a). 

Other languages which do this include Creek (Haas 1977), Cayuga (Dyck 1997), and North-
ern Tepehuan (Kim 1997). 
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2.1 Schwa 
 
(3) Stress/high tone “skips” schwas 
 y ̓əʡíxsxʷʔit ‘to become tangled (as rope, wool)’ 
 ɬk ̫̓ əɢənú ‘the Halibut Fisherman’ 
 məxmətá ‘bullroarer’ 
 məsƛɢənáχi ‘marten (over there)’ 
 nəsnəχəláƛəla ‘to have flexible limbs’ (pl.) 
 yəχʷyəχʷəlá ‘dancing of the landscape (from rising heat waves)’ 
 cə̓ɬcə̓xʷsəy ̓áp̓a ‘(having) short sleeves’ 
 məsƛq ̫̓ ən ̓əy ̓úχʷ ‘skunk (near addressee)’ 
 
 The stress-repellent property of schwa is well-known. 
 Schwa may avoid stress because it is weightless (Kager 1990, Piggott 
1995, Kinkade 1998, Hammond 1999, Shaw 1994, 1996, Shaw et al. 
1999, Blake 2000, Bach et al. 2005). 

 
Aside: 
 Many theorists claim that schwa avoids stress because it is the least sono-
rous vowel (e.g., Prince and Smolensky 1993, Kenstowicz 1996, Urbanc-
zyk 1996, Bianco 1996, de Lacy 2002b, Gouskova 2005). 

 This explanation is inadequate for Heiltsuk if —as seems reasonable— 
syllabic sonorant consonants (sḿ̩s ‘mouth’, ɬn ̩́tχʷ ‘snot’, pl ̩b́a ‘flat point’) 
are less sonorous than the vowel schwa, since stress ignores the latter but 
not the former in Heiltsuk. 

 
 Schwa may (optionally) appropriate the supralaryngeal features of a pre-
ceding (onset) sonorant, which gives rise to a non-schwa syllabic which 
nonetheless continues to shun high tone. Evidently the derived syllabic 
preserves the property of schwa which rejects high tone —presumably 
nonmoraicity (Pulleyblank 1994). 

 
(4) Variable realization of (tautosyllabic) sonorant+schwa 
 yəpkʷ ~ hipkʷ ‘cedar bark mat’ 
 y ̓əɬəlá ~ ʔiɬəlá ‘spreading sth. open’ 
 w̓əsígm̩ ~ ʔusígm̩ ‘belt’ 
 n ̓əλíɬ ~ ʔn ̩λíɬ ‘to lie on one’s back in the house’ 
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 No high tone is assigned at all to words in which all syllables are headed 
by schwa, again presumably because schwa does not project a mora 
which a high tone might dock onto. 

 
(5) No high tone in words with only schwas 

m̓əckʷ ‘(sth.) shrunken’ cə̓k ̫̓ əχt ‘short (person)’ 
 w̓əcə̓ ‘tanned hide’ ƛ̓əxƛ̓əkə̓s ‘strawberry’ 
 məsməs ‘uvula’ k ̫̓ əcə̓ ‘hide, leather’ 
 nəsnəχ ‘flexible’ (pl.) tə̓xtə̓k ̫̓ əs ‘fish hawk’ 
 nəχʷsk ‘soapberry’ pk ̫̓ əs ‘sasquatch’ 
 yəχʷps ‘fond of dancing’ nək ̫̓ əɬ ‘salal berry’ 
 yəχyəq ̫̓ əs ‘to lie on the 

ground’ (pl.) 
ƛ̓əxƛ̓əp̓əs ‘to squat on ground out-

doors’ 
 wəɬ ‘in vain, without 

success’ 
qə̓sqə̓cə̓s ‘to kneel on the ground out-

side’ 
 
2.2 Minor syllables 
 
 Initial obstruents are also ignored in the assignment of leftmost stress (re-
alized as high tone), and no high tone is assigned in all-obstruent words, 
presumably because they lack sonorant-headed moras which are required 
for tone docking in Heiltsuk. 

 
(6) qχtú ‘forked at the top’    
 sxsbába ‘sharp point’                 (7) χʷtkʷ ‘(sth.) cut with a knife’ 
 pχʷsʔít ‘to start to wither, drop 

leaves’ 
ƛxχs ‘thwart of a boat’ 

 kʷχʷbís ‘noiseless fart, cushion  
creeper’ 

qqs ‘eye’ 

 ƛxsbíɬa ‘to spread out on the  
floor’ (pl.) 

tpkʷ ‘flashlight’ 

 χʷtχtám̓u ‘knife wound or cut in the 
knee’ 

  

 txʷsχƛáqa ‘to jump over and beyond sth.’  
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 Howe (2001) suggests for closely-related Oowekyala that at least some 
obstruents are syllabified without supporting sonorants. 

 E.g., they participate in segmental processes such as coda spirantization 
(see Howe 2004) as well as in prosodic-morphological processes such as 
reduplication (cf. Bagemihl 1991:606-7 on Nuxalk Salish):4 

 
(8) Some Heiltsuk words with possible obstruent-only syllables 
a. ɬχʷ-ɬqʷácə̓wá ‘brain’             b. t-txstú ‘(to have) bulging eyes’ 

 tx-txəní ‘horned owl’ c-cxstəwá ‘to wipe the eyes’ 
 ɬχ-ɬqá ‘to eat seaweed’ q-ɢənḿ̩ ‘women’ 
 pɬ-pƛá ‘to eat fins’ ƛ-ƛχʷəmá ‘to stroke the face rep.’ 
 tx-tká ‘to bounce rep.’        c. qʷɢʷúqʷ ‘swan’ 
 qɬ-qtá ‘to double up rep.’ qqá ‘to give the hunting cry 

(dogs)’ 
 ɬx-ɬkʷá ‘drawers’ (lit. “to slide 

sth. out repeatedly’) 
qɢíɢá ‘white diving duck species 

(cry: “qq̓q̓q̓á̓!”)’ 
 
 The initial (hyphenated) obstruents in (8a,b) may well be instances of mi-
nor syllables (Hockett 1955, Bell 1978): onset+coda and onset-only syl-
lables, respectively. 

 The initial consonants in the onomatopoeiaic words in (8c) may also rep-
resent “onset-type syllables” (Hockett 1955:57). 

 Even if Heiltsuk grammar admits such obstruent-only syllables, they are 
avoided by stress, and they lack sonorant-headed moras which might 
carry a high tone.5 

 
2.3 Clitics 
 
 Demonstrative determiners, which are proclitics (⇒) in Heiltsuk, are not 
assigned any high tone, e.g. (9a), unlike their pronominal counterparts, 
e.g., (9b). 

 
                                                 

4 Hyphens isolate reduplicants from roots which occur independently; see Lincoln and 
Rath (1980) for nonreduplicated examples of each root. 

5 Onset+coda syllables (but not onset-only syllables) are moraic in Kammu; for in-
stance, they can bear tone (Svantesson 1983, Shaw 1994), e.g.: 

[pc.̀ràac] ‘mesentery’ vs. [pć.lɔɔ̀c] ‘forget (CAUS)’ 
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(9) Some demonstratives in Heiltsuk (Rath 1981:88, 91)  
a. gaχʷ⇒wísm̩-gaχga  ‘this man’      b.

this man-N.S 
gáqʷ  ‘this (one)’ 
 

 qiχʷ⇒wísəm-áχi  ‘that man’ 
that man-R 

qíqʷ  ‘that (one)’ 
 

 qkiχʷ⇒ɢʷíp̓álásdə-yaχi  ‘that smell 
that(gone) smell-R              (gone)’ 

s-as dúqʷəláxt qkíqʷ       ‘have you 
now-2INTER saw that       seen that  
                                (gone) now?’ 

 
 Prepositions such as his ‘with’, la ‘at’ and qn̩ ‘for’, which are also run to-
gether with following words (contra Mithun 2001:551), are likewise not 
assigned any high tones. 

 
(10) Some prepositions in Heiltsuk (Rath 1981:85) 

dáduqʷ-əlá-i-qi his⇒dúɢʷáyú-a-χi la⇒wíl-̓əyá-χi qn⇒̩hím̓ás-a-χi        
watch-CONT-SUBJ.R-OBJ.R with⇒binoculars-R-R at⇒beach-R-R for⇒chief-R-R 

‘ ⎪⎭

⎪
⎬
⎫

⎪⎩

⎪
⎨
⎧

it 
she
he

 watch ⎭⎬
⎫

⎩⎨
⎧
ed
es

 ⎪⎭

⎪
⎬
⎫

⎪⎩

⎪
⎨
⎧

it 
her
him

 with (the) binoculars on ⎭⎬
⎫

⎩⎨
⎧
the
a  beach for ⎭⎬

⎫
⎩⎨
⎧
the
a

 chief.’ 

 
 Proclitics do not show any high tone because they do not receive (left-
most) stress, since by definition they cannot form their own stress do-
main. 

 Heiltsuk proclitics are free in Selkirk’s (1996:198) technical sense. 
 In contrast to proclitics, pronominal (including deictic) enclitics (⇐) are 
permitted to carry a high tone/stress, because they are internal enclitics in 
Selkirk’s (1996) sense. 

 In each of the following examples the stem itself has no stressable sylla-
bles (see §Error! Reference source not found.) and stress/high tone 
falls on the enclitic ending. 

 
(11) Heiltsuk examples with pronominal endings 
 w̓əs⇐í ‘fur (there), the one there is fur(ry)’ 
 lə̓qʷ⇐í ‘seaweed in plugs (there); sun-dried berries (there)’ 
 nəkə̓ɬ⇐úχʷ ‘salal berry (near you)’ 
 nəχʷsk⇐kí ‘that (gone) is/was soap berry’ 
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 wəλəm⇐í ‘antler (there); the one (there) is an antler’ 
 nəsp̓əs⇐í ‘collapsed house (there), that’s a collapsed house’ 
 məsməs⇐í ‘uvula (there)’ 
 yəχʷps⇐(ə)núgʷa ‘I’m fond of dancing’ 
 cə̓ɬcə̓xʷsəm⇐úχʷ ‘greenish sea urchin near you’ 
 kə̓skə̓səm⇐í ‘s/he (there) has a wrinkled face’ 
 cə̓k ̫̓ əχt⇐ənúgʷa ‘I’m short’ 
 ləkʷs⇐ənúgʷa ‘I’m different’ 
 ƛ̓əxƛ̓əkə̓s⇐í ‘boulders (there), the ones (there) are boulders’ 
 yəχʷƛən⇐úχʷ ‘dancing paraphernalia ⇐ near you’ 
 nəχʷsg⇐úχʷ ‘soapberry near you’ 
 nəsnəχ⇐n ̩́tkʷ ‘we’re (excl) flexible’ 
 m̓əstq⇐(ə)núgʷa ‘I dropped (sth.)’ 
 məsƛɢən⇐úχʷ ‘marten (near you), that (near you) is a marten’ 
 məƛq ̫̓ ən ̓əy ̓⇐úχʷ ‘skunk (near you)’ 
 məcgən ̓əy ̓⇐úχʷ ‘fish hear (near you), that (near you) is a fish heart’ 
 
2.4 Glottalization 
 
 Syllabics that derive from glottalized sonorants cannot be stressed: 

 
(12) Underlying glottalized sonorants shun stress/high tone 
 a. √bn ̓- bn ̩-ɢú  (*bn ̩́-ɢu) ‘close together’ bən ̓-á   ‘close to sth.’ 
 cf. √dn- dn ̩́-χsálá ‘to pull aboard’ dən-á   ‘to pull’ 
 b. √ƛ̓y-̓ ƛ̓i-ps  (*ƛ̓íps) ‘fond of buying’ ƛ̓əy-̓á   ‘to buy’ 
 cf. √dy-  dí-tstəwá ‘wipe tears’ dəy-á   ‘to wipe sth.’ 
 c. √χʷl-̓ χʷl ̩ (*χʷl ̩)́ ‘seal blubber’ χʷəl-̓í   ‘it’s seal blubber’ 
 cf. √gl-   gl ̩-́kə̓ná ‘to crawl on log’ gəl-á   ‘to crawl’ 
 d. √ɬl-̓ ɬl-̩sú (*ɬl ̩-́su) ‘you’re dead’ ɬəl-̓n ̩́ts   ‘we (incl.) are …’ 
 
 This pattern is opaque in Heiltsuk, because glottalization is realized only 
in onset sonorants in this language (as in Nuu-chah-nulth, unlike in 
Kwakw’ala or Oowekyala, see Howe and Pulleyblank 2001). 
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 That is, while glottalized sonorants surface as such before vowel- and 
sonorant-initial suffixes and enclitics, they show no surface glottalization 
when syllabic, and yet they distinguish themselves from other syllabic 
sonorants by avoiding stress/high tone. 

 
Compare Kwakw’ala: 
 
 Stress falls on the leftmost syllabic sonorant (13a), ignoring schwas. 
 Syllabic glottalized sonorants6 repel stress (13b). 
 In other words, Kwakw’ala admits syllabic glottalized sonorants, but only 
in unstressed position (cf. syllabic sonorant consonants in English). 

 
(13) Stress in Kwakw’ala7 

a. ˈʣm̩bətls̩ ‘to bury in hole in 
the ground’ 

b. ɢm̩̓ˈxa ‘to use the left 
hand’ 

ˈdng̩ustɔ ‘to pull up’ kʷn ̩̓ˈχa ‘clams are spoiled’ 
ˈw̓lg̩ila ‘to stop at a point at 

a distance’ 
ml ̩̓̍qa ‘to repair canoe’ 

ˈcikʷa ‘bird’ dis̓ˈtut ‘to wipe eyes’ 
ˈʡuχλala ‘to carry on back’ ʡu ̓χˈλala ‘ib.’ (plural) 
ˈqasa ‘to walk’ daɬ̓əˈla ‘to laugh’ 

 
Aside: 
 Kwakw’ala systematically avoids heavy syllables (vowel+tautosyllabic 
sonorant) and it lacks phonemically long vowels, though vowels are op-
tionally lengthened phonetically in stressed positions (Grubb 1977, Lin-
coln and Rath 1980:17ff.). 

 A mistaken view of Kwakw’ala stress has been perpetuated in widely-
cited studies by Zec (1994, 1995a, 1995b, 1998); see also Wilson (1987). 

 In forms she draws from Grubb (1977) not only does Zec alternately 
write ə (e.g., 1995a:105) or e (e.g., 1995a:105) for Grubb’s e (=/ə/), but 
she also adds vowel length marks which are absent in the source, appar-
ently depending on the needs of her analysis. 

 In support of her (false) claim that stress falls on the last syllable if no 
syllable contains a long vowel, Zec adduces gasxá ‘to carry on fingers’ 

                                                 
6 Glottalized sonorants are preglottalized in onset position but postglottalized in rhymal po-
sition in Kwakw’ala, as in most other languages (Ladefoged and Maddieson 1996:110-1, 
Plauché et al. 1998, Howe and Pulleyblank 2001). 
7 Data from Boas (1947:218-9, cf. Bach 1975, Lincoln and Rath 1980:20-1). 
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and maxwts’á ‘to be ashamed’, citing Boas (1947:217). In citing Boas’ 
two irregular forms gặsxa´ and maxụts!a´, Zec ignores 21 examples on 
the same page which contradict her claim, as well as her other source, 
Grubb (1977), which gives (different but correct) gásxa and máxts’a (p. 
171, 195, see also Lincoln and Rath 1980:348, 82). 

 
 Modal sonorants which become glottalized in the course of derivation 
also avoid leftmost stress/high tone.8 

 For instance, Heiltsuk, like several other languages (Howe and Pulley-
blank 2004), has a relatively large number of glottalizing suffixes, that is, 
suffixes which carry a floating [+constricted glottis] (Howe 1996). 

 Thus the (pan-Wakashan) suffix -̉a ‘on a rock’ causes stem-final stops to 
become ejective (14a), and stem-final sonorants to become glottalized 
sonorants (14b). Most fricatives also become homorganic glottalized so-
norants under glottalization (14c), there being no glottalized fricatives in 
Heiltsuk (Howe 1996,  cf. Howe 2000, Pulleyblank to appear).9 

 
(14) -̉a ‘on a/the rock (or stove)’ 
a. tík ̫̓ -a ‘to drop (sth.) ...’       cf. tíkʷ-a ‘to drop’ 

 ɢlq̩ ̓́ -a ‘to put a container ...’ ɢl ̩q́-a ‘to lift a container’ 
b. kʷəl-̓á ‘to lie ...’ kʷəl-á ‘to lie somewhere’ 

 gəy ̓-á ‘placed ...’ gəy-álaƛəla ‘placed on a large surface’ 
 ɢəy ̓-á ‘to be ... for a long time’ ɢəy-ála ‘(to be) a long time’ 

c. λáw̓-a ‘to stand ...’ λáχʷ-a ‘to stand (animate being)’ 
 ħíl-̓a ‘well attached ...’ ħíɬ-əláƛəla ‘well attached onto a sur-

face’ 
 
 The suffixes -̉χu ‘throat/neck’ and -̉s ‘on the ground outdoors’ are also 
glottalizing, as illustrated in (15a) and (16a). Because they are obstruent-
initial, however, their glottalizing effect on a preceding non-stop is cov-
ert, as shown in (15b) and (16b): any resulting stem-final sonorant is syl-
labic, and so cannot surface as glottalized, but it nonetheless shuns 
stress/high tone, just like an underlyingly glottalized sonorant (cf. (12)). 

 
                                                 

8 Glottalization has varied sources in Heiltsuk, including unusual ones such as voicing 
and spirantization. See Howe (2004) for a detailed treatment of glottalization vs. tone. 

9 Some stem-final /s/’s glottalize instead as [c]̓ (ibid.). 
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(15) -̉χu ‘throat/neck’ 

a. gl ̩t́-̓əχu ‘long neck’ cf. gl ̩t́ ‘long, tall’ 
kʷúp̓-əχu ‘to have a broken neck’  kʷúp-a ‘to break (stick)’ 
qə̓k-̓əχú ‘to bite the neck’  qə̓k-á ‘to bite’ 
cə̓k ̫̓ -əχú ‘short neck’  cə̓kʷ ‘short’ 
qʷl ̩q́ ̫̓ -əχu ‘to sprain the neck’  qʷl ̩q́ʷ-a ‘to sprain’ 

b. ʡm̩-χú ‘turtleneck, mute’ cf. ʡəm-á ‘to dam off’ 
ʔu-χʷú ‘one’s neck’  ʔú-bá ‘end of log’ 

c. tql̓-̩χú ‘itching throat’  tqə̓ɬ-á ‘to itch’ 
qn ̩-χút10 ‘to fasten around neck’  qx-á ‘to fasten’ 

 
(16) -̉s ‘on the ground outdoors’ 
a. A glottalizing suffix:  

cítə̓s ‘to be tilted …’ cf. cít-a ‘to tilt’ 
gʷúk ̫̓ əs ‘house …’  gʷúkʷ ‘house’ 
k ̫̓ nq̩ə̓s ‘wet …’  k ̫̓ n ̩q ‘wet’ 
wíχʔəs ‘to lean or lie back …’  wíχ-a ‘to lean or lie back’ 

b. Unstressable syllabic before - ̉s ‘on the ground outdoors’ 
n ̓əxʷas ‘near …’ n̓əxʷá-(a)lá ‘near to…’ 
k ̫̓ as ‘to sit …’ k ̫̓ á-(a)la ‘sitting’ 
ɢis ‘for a long time …’ ɢí-χs ‘for a long time aboard’ 
ʣm̩s ‘buried’ ʣəm-á ‘to bury’ 
las ‘to go …’ lá-(a)la ‘going’ 
qu̓s ‘lake’ (‘water …’) qú̓-χʷs ‘water in the canoe’ 
ʔus ‘soil’ ʔú-bá ‘end of log’ 
ʡls̩ ‘firmly …’ ʡəl-ála ‘to stay in balance’ 
nas ‘snow ...’ ná-i ‘snow’ 
gis ‘placed or standing …’ gí-cə̓wá ‘placed in a container’ 

                                                 
10 /x/ becomes [n ̓] when glottalized, e.g., /mx-’ut/ → [mən̓út] ‘punch-on temple’ (cf. 

məxá ‘to punch’); see Howe (2000) for an account of this pattern in Oowekyala. 
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 ɢəy ̓as ‘crosswise …’  ɢəy ̓á ‘crosswise’ 
 y ̓ls̩ ‘to spread sth. open ...’  y ̓əɬá ‘to spread sth. open’ 
 p̓ns̩11 ‘pit ...’  p̓əxá ‘to make grooves/notches’

 
 
3 Pitch accent 
 
 I claim that Heiltsuk has a mixed prosodic system, with both stress (§2) 
and pitch accent (this section). 

 
3.1 Lexical accents 
 
 Heiltsuk has several hundreds of suffixes. Of these, little more than a 
dozen carry a lexical high tone. The list in (17) below is near-exhaustive.  

 In each of the examples provided, I suggest that the first high tone repre-
sents predictable leftmost stress (see §2.1 above) whereas the second high 
tone represents a lexically-specified pitch accent. 

 
(17) Some suffixes with lexical tone, with examples 
 -xsiʣá ‘foot, leg’, e.g., kl ̩̓ χsḿ̩xsiʣá ‘rag or hide wrapped around one’s 

leg’; k ̫̓ əcə̓xsíʣá ‘leather slippers, moccasins’ 
 -áχtis ‘edge of water’, e.g., λáχʷáχtis ‘to stand at the mouth of the river’; 

gʷúkʷáχtis ‘house at the mouth of a river’ 
 -ʣáqʷ ‘speak, sing’, e.g., láʣáqʷ ‘to start speaking’; gn ̩ćap̓n ̩ʣáqʷ ‘how 

many speeches, songs, ...?’ 
 -ám̓as ‘for a while’, e.g., λígʷəw̓ámas ‘to borrow for a while’; 

w̓áχw̓aχám̓as ‘to smoke for a while’ 
 -n ̓á ‘sth. long and horizontal’, e.g., λáχʷn ̓á ‘to stand on sth. long (e.g., 

log)’; ʡíku̓ɬn ̓á ‘top side of a horizontal log’ 
 -bá ‘end (sth. long/horiz.)’ , e.g., λáχʷbá ‘to stand at the end of sth. 

long/horiz.’; ɬḿ̩bá ‘moored at the end of sth. long/horiz.’ 
 -ká ‘to reach’, e.g., ʔíxaká ‘to be near one’s destination’; wíká ‘to fail to 

reach one’s destination’ 

                                                 
11 See fn. 10. 
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-‘igá ‘back’, e.g., cm̩̓́digá ‘dorsal fin’; ƛχsdígá ‘sheath for a hunting knife’ 
-kəyá̓ ‘top’, e.g., kʷl ̩ḱəy ̓á ‘to lie on the boat’s cabin’s roof’; pákəy ̓á ‘top of 

the boat’ 
-’m̩y ̓á ‘cheek’, e.g., ʡəsútm̩y ̓̓ á ‘(on) the other cheek’; χʷísutm̩y ̓̓ á ‘(on) the 

other cheek’ 
-p̓íq ‘pole, stick’, e.g., ɢáɬp̓íq ‘pole for hooking’; ƛ̓əw̓ḿ̩p̓íq ‘barbecuing 

stick’ 
-iná̓kʷ ‘home’, e.g., gáχin ̓ákʷ ‘to come back home’; xƛíná̓kʷ ‘to move 

back home’ 
-íla̓ ‘steep’, e.g., cíxaχíla̓la ‘steep waterfall or cataract’; ƛ̓əʡn ̩́χaχiĺa̓ ‘steep 

shore’ 
-‘íƛ ‘inlet, house’12, e.g., gld̩i ́́ ƛ ‘long inlet’; húɢʷíƛ ‘to run into the house 

(of group)’ 
-̓át ‘gloss?’ , e.g., kib́a ́̓ t ‘elderberries’ fruit Ha ki̓bát; qi̓χ́át ‘driftwood’ 
-‘n ̩́c ‘chance’, e.g., ħḿ̩ʣn ̩́c ‘chance food’ 
-p̓át ‘layer’, e.g., cí̓cə̓xʷp̓át ‘layers of barnacle shells’ 
-ḿ̩ta̓ ‘to each other’, e.g., cá̓qḿ̩ta̓ ‘to throw to each other’ 
-dá ‘gloss?’ , e.g., kid́a ́̓ ‘little finger’ 

 
 Since stress and pitch accent are independently culminative (Hyman 
1977, Hulst and Smith 1988), only one pitch accent is permitted per 
word, in addition to the stressed syllable. 

o So for instance, the first suffix of (17) -xsiʣá ‘foot’ loses its accent 
when added to the last suffix of (17) in kid́a ́̓ xsiʣa ‘little toe’. 

 
Compare Haisla: 
 
 Many of the lexical high tones of Heiltsuk are paralleled by cognates in 
its sister Haisla, which may be described as a more typical pitch accent 
language (Lincoln and Rath 1980:27, 1986, Bach 1998). 

                                                 
12 This suffix has no high tone in combination with completive -a, e.g: xádiƛa ‘to peek 

into the house’, cáɢiƛa ‘to chase into the house’. 
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 The Haisla forms in (18) below exemplify several suffixes with the same 
pitch accent as their Heiltsuk counterparts (17). 

 So for instance, the second high tone —which I deem a pitch accent— in 
each of 

o Heiltsuk kid́a ́̓  ‘little finger’, kib́a ́̓ t ‘elderberries’, láʣáqʷ ‘to start 
speaking’ and k ̫̓ əcə̓xsíʣá ‘moccasins’ is echoed in … 

o Haisla ki̓dá, ki̓bát, laʣáqʷ and k ̫̓ əcə̓ksiʣá, respectively. 
 
(18) Some Haisla suffixes with lexical accents, with examples 
 -igá ‘back’ -ʣáqʷ ‘speak/sing/cry/vocalize’ 

 gugʷigá  ‘back-house’ gigaləʣáqʷ ‘... for the first time (pl.)’
 cə̓mdigá ‘backfin’ ʔagəʣáqʷəla ‘all start to ...’ 
 ʡiʔadigá ‘back sinews’ ʔamaʣáqʷ ‘first to say’ 
 gugəgʷigá ‘back porch’ ɢiʣáqʷəla ‘... for a long time’ 
 tit̓ ə̓ɢigáɬka̓ni ‘backsides of hands’ lamaʣáqʷ ‘start to ...’ 
 məksəmigáxʷ ‘get hit on back’ laʣáqʷ ‘start to ...’ 
 χʷigʷigá ‘scrape dirt behind’ q ̫̓ iliʣáqʷəla ‘talk to oneself’ 
     

 -bá ‘end’ -áp̓ ‘each other’ (cf. Heiltsuk -ḿ̩ta̓) 

 ʔubá ‘end’ ci̓səláp̓ ‘take care of each other’ 
 gibásu ‘(fixed) on end’ ɬálukʷəχdáp̓tu ‘arguing with each other’ 
 w̓isw̓əɬbágilakʷs ‘sharp pointed’ ɬaw̓inɛnukʷáp̓ ‘love each other’ 
 w̓alabá ‘last in line’ yaqʷáp̓ ‘gamble (with each other)’
 ƛ̓əngənbá ‘stick (for peeling 

off bark)’ 
ɬalɔkʷáp̓ ‘force himself (usually: 

force each other)’ 
 
 While some of the lexical high tones of Heiltsuk may be innovations, the 
parallelism with Haisla suggests that the pitch accent system itself may 
hark back to Proto North Wakashan (contra, e.g., Jacobsen 1979, Wilson 
1987), since Haisla and Heiltsuk are genetically remote within Northern 
Wakashan (Bach 2004). 
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3.2 Tonal feet 
 
 An immediate problem for my proposal that Heiltsuk tones result from 
stress and pitch accent is that the latter share the property of culminativ-
ity, as mentioned above, so we expect at most two tones in each Heiltsuk 
word —one for stress and one for pitch accent— yet many words some 
show more, e.g., ħl ̩χ́ʡínúχʷ ‘killer whale, blackfish’, k ̫̓ ákʷk ̫̓ əqa̓ýu ́ ‘win-
dows’, etc. 

 The solution lies in a heretofore curious generalization (Lincoln and Rath 
1980:11, Rath 1981:11): any word may have no more than three high 
tones, and this maximum is possible only if the last two high-tone bearing  

 
  (19)   σ      H       σ 
             g      01      g 
            µ                µ 
             g                  g 
        [+son][+son][+son] 

units are separated by a modal sonorant, 
e.g., χʷl ̩ʣ́usχʷlʣ̩usánúgʷa ‘I  ate tomcod’.

 The strigent nature of the latter adjacency 
condition strongly indicates that the last 
two high-tone syllabics share their tonal 
specification (Wilson 1987:327), as dia-
grammed in (19).  

 Building on Rath (1985) I propose that Heiltsuk grammar actively assigns 
a pitch accent to a string of (modal) sonorants —heretofore a sonorant 
plateau— and that the resulting configuration (19) constitutes a tonal foot 
(cf. Leben 1996 on Hausa, Zec 1999 on Serbo-Croatian). 

 Crucially, this tonal foot is independent from stress in Heiltsuk: the two 
may overlap (20a), they may be immediately adjacent (20b), or else be 
removed from each other by any number of syllables (20c). 

 
(20) Some Heiltsuk words with sonorant plateaux 

a. gʷúmáɢa ‘ratfish’            b. λígʷúmás ‘to lend’ 
qá̓níqa̓s ‘balsam tree’ bák ̫̓ álísta ‘to talk in circles’ 
ɬḿ̩láqut ‘to tie ropes/boats 

together’ 
ƛ̓ígʷáyú ‘tattooing needle’ 

pstálíɬa ‘soak dried her-
ring spawn’ 

χʷtχtám̓u ́nu ́gʷa ‘I’m cut in the knee’ 

χḿ̩yáci̓ ‘smoke-dried 
salmon box’ 

yábḿ̩núgʷa ‘I’m a messenger’ 

cáhíƛa ‘pour water into 
the house’ 

ʔúʣáhl ̩ś ‘sth. troublesome outdoors’ 
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c. ʡl ̩ḱʷiɬbálá ‘to have a bleeding nose’ 
 kákadiká̓yú ‘unbaited deadfall’ 
 ɬáxʷstəw̓isílá ‘to make tight, to put under strain’ 
 ʡíka̓sp̓n ̩gʷustíwá ‘ten trips upward, to make ten trips upward’ 

 síka̓χsika̓χsχƛaqánúgʷa ‘I pole-vault(ed) repeatedly’ 
 
 High tones are attracted to sonorant strings that arise from fricatives 
changing into homorganic sonorants, due to a voicing suffix —in this 
case -ac̓i ‘container’.13 

 
(21) Tone and lenition 

 cí̓ká̓láci̓ ‘warship’                         cf. cí̓ka̓ɬm̩ɬ ‘war hat’ 
 kʷíyáci̓ ‘spittoon, cuspidor’ kʷísa ‘to spit’ 
 cínáci̓14 ‘water main/pipe, gutter’ cíxʔit ‘to serve water’ 
 cáwáci̓ ‘container for catching 

drips from a leaking roof’ 
cáxʷa ‘to leak, drip’ 

 
 High tones are assigned to sonorant plateaux is provided by the (produc-
tive) reduplication that accompanies the (glottalizing) suffix /-’a/ ‘to try’.  

 As shown in (22a) the reduplicant is always an open syllable with a fixed 
vowel [a].15 Crucially, when this reduplicant is added to a root that begins 
in a modal sonorant, a sonorant plateau is formed which attracts a tonal 
foot (19), as shown in (22b). 

 
(22) ‘to try ...’ 

a. dáduk ̫̓ a ‘... to troll’            b. nánúk ̫̓ a ‘... to get fur seal’ 
 bábika̓ ‘... to ignite’ lálíta̓ ‘... to search’ 
 ká̓knw̩̓̓ a ‘... to catch crabs’ wáwń̩qa̓ ‘... to go deeper down’ 
 m̓ám̓aɬtə̓ya̓ ‘... to recognize’ mámíy ̓a ‘... to get fish’ 
 n ̓ána̓ka̓ ‘... to use the sling’ yáyáp̓a ‘... to send on an errand’ 

                                                 
13 For more information on this regular process of lenition, see Howe (2000) on 

Oowekyala. 
14 /x/ becomes [n] when voiced; see Howe (2000) for an account of this pattern in 

Oowekyala. 
15 A similar reduplicative pattern is found in Algonquian (e.g., Ahenakew and Wolfart 

1983). 
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w̓áʔuta̓ ‘... to pierce’16 wáwáta̓ ‘... to pull’ 
y ̓áʔita̓ ‘... to row’17 yáyáw̓a ‘... to dance’ 

 
 That the proposed tonal foot (19) carries a pitch accent is demonstrated 
by its culminativity effect. 

 On the one hand, the examples in (23) show that a tonal foot precludes a 
later lexical accent (cf. (17)). 

 
(23) Culminativity effect of tonal foot on lexical pitch accents 

a. -xsiʣá 
‘foot’ 

qʷúnáxsiʣa 
(*qʷúnáxsiʣá) 

‘big toe’ (cf. qʷúná ‘thumb’) 

b. -ʣáqʷ 
‘speak/sing’

m̓ańaʣ́aqʷ 
(*m̓ańaʣ́áqʷ) 

‘to talk, sing, whistle, ... simultane-
ously’ 

c. -bá 
‘end’ 

sgáyúba 
(*sgáyúbá) 

‘bayonnet’  (cf. sgáyú ‘spear, har-
poon’) 

d. -p̓íq  
‘pole’ 

yaýu ́w̓asp̓iq 
(*yaýu ́w̓asp̓iq́) 

‘mast’ (cf. yáyúw̓as-ʔit ‘to hoist the 
sail’) 

e. -‘igá  
‘back’ 

dáwábiga 
(*dáwábigá) 

‘quill on the back of fish (e.g., 
rock/red cod)’ 

f. -íla̓ 
‘steep’ 

gʷásánúsbila̓ 
(*gʷásánúsbiĺa̓) 

‘on this side of a steep point of land’ 
(cf. ƛ̓əʡn ̩́χaχiĺa̓ ‘steep shore’) 

g. -ḿ̩ta̓ 
‘each other’

ci̓ćə̓xʔálíɬm̩ta̓ 
(*ci̓ćə̓xʔálíɬḿ̩ta̓)

‘to tell stories to each other’ 
(cf. ci̓ćə̓xʔálíɬ ‘tell stories in turns’) 

 
 On the other hand, a lexical accent prevents a later tonal foot, e.g., 
qn̓ ̩́digáw̓atala ‘to use a gun’ (*qn̓ ̩́digáw̓ataĺa)́, cf. (23e); cíxaχíla̓la ‘steep 
waterfall or cataract’ (*cíxaχílaĺa ́̓ ), cf. (23f). 

 The culminativity is also demonstrated by the fact that a high tone is as-
signed only to the leftmost sonorant plateau in a word. For instance, add-
ing the pronominal enclitic ⇐nugʷa ‘I’ to a sonorant-final stem produces 
a sonorant plateau which normally yields a tonal foot, e.g., 

                                                 
16 The root √w ̓ut- ‘pierce’ shows regular dissimilatory debuccalization (ʔúta ‘to 

pierce’). 
17 The root √y ̓it- ‘row’ also shows regular dissimilatory debuccalization (ʔíta ‘to row’). 
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o gíχa ‘to grind’ : gíχánúgʷa; 
o níχa ‘to pull (hair) : níχánúgʷa 

However, such a tonal foot cannot be added to a stem that already has 
one, for instance via Ca-reduplication (22b); compare 

o gágiχʔa ‘to try to grind’ : gágiχʔánúgʷa    with  
o náníχa ‘to try to pull’ : náníχanugʷa (*náníχánúgʷa).  

 
(24) gáyúyala ‘north wind’ 

 cáyúsawa ‘one’s spills of liquid’ 
 lágʷustíwála ‘to go up’ 
 kʷəlú̓ɬtíwála ‘to sleep away from the boat on the shore’ 
 mámáləmilas ‘swimming pool’ 
 ská̓p̓ng̩ʷustíwáʣəwalayaχi ‘that fifty dollar bill over there’ 

 
 The tonal foot in (19) makes crucial reference to a sonorant plateau which 
is admittedly not a recognized primitive of prosodic theory. 

 It is well-established, however, that tones are often realized as flat pla-
teaux rather than as sharp peaks and troughs in the fundamental fre-
quency contour (Silverman and Pierrehumbert 1990, House and 
Wichmann 1996, D'Imperio 2002). Knight (2003), among others, finds 
that high pitch intonational plateaux are favored both within a sonorant 
plateau and within a metrical foot. 

 Given that the fundamental frequency is generally perturbed by conso-
nants other than modal sonorants, it is rather surprising that apparently 
few other tonal systems make crucial reference to sonorant plateaux. 

 
Other tonal feet: 
 
 Two other tonal feet in Heiltsuk attract the pitch accent, just like (19): 

o a disyllabic foot with the sequence …əRV́… (schwa+sonorant+high 
tone syllabic sonorant), which represents another sonorant plateau, 
and 

o a heavy syllable shaped CV́R (R=sonorant). 
  We will ignore these for time’s sake. 
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3.3 Pronominal enclisis (revisited) 
 
 The paradigms in (25) are representative of pronominal conjugation. 
 About half of these forms illustrate that pronominal enclisis can result in 
a tonal foot which predictably attracts a pitch accent, as discussed above. 

 However, the complete paradigms in (25) reveal that a high tone is as-
signed more generally between the predicate and the subject enclitic. 

 This boundary high tone (cf. Hyman 1990) falls on a predicate-final 
(non-schwa) syllabic if any (e.g., λígʷú⇐kʷi, kn ̩́qaχá⇐su, yábḿ̩⇐k), 
else on a syllabic of the enclitic if any (e.g., p̓əlú̓p⇐sú, p̓əlú̓p⇐kí). 

 
(25)  a. λígʷu 

‘borrow’ 
b. kn ̩q́aχa 
‘bow head’ 

c. yábm̩ 
‘messenger’ 

d. p̓əlú̓p 
‘sister-in-law’ 

1s ⇐nugʷa λígʷúnúgʷa kn ̩q́aχánúgʷa yábḿ̩núgʷa p̓əlú̓pənúgʷa 
1p.incl. ⇐nts λígʷəwn ̩t́s kn ̩q́aχánts yábəmn ̩t́s p̓əlú̓pn ̩t́s 
1p.excl ⇐ntkʷ λígʷəwn ̩t́kʷ kn ̩q́aχántkʷ yábəmn ̩t́kʷ p̓əlú̓pn ̩t́kʷ 

2 ⇐su λígʷúsu kn ̩q́aχásu yábḿ̩su p̓əlú̓psú 
3.near.1 ⇐k λígʷúkʷ18 kn ̩q́aχák yábḿ̩k p̓əlú̓pk 

3.n.s.invis ⇐kts λígʷúkʷts kn ̩q́aχákts yábḿ̩kts p̓əlú̓pkts 
3.near.2 ⇐u(χʷ) λígʷəwú(χʷ)19 kn ̩q́aχáw(χʷ) yábəmú(χʷ) p̓əlú̓pú(χʷ) 

3.n.a.invis ⇐uχʷts λígʷəwúχʷts kn ̩q́aχáwχʷts yábəmúχʷts p̓əlú̓púχʷts 
3.remote ⇐i λígʷəwí kn ̩q́aχáy yábəmí p̓əlú̓pí 

3.rem.invis ⇐its λígʷəwíts kn ̩q́aχáyts yábəmíts p̓əlú̓píts 
3.gone ⇐ki20 λígʷúkʷi kn ̩q́aχáki yábḿ̩ki p̓əlú̓pkí 

 
3.4 Glottalization (revisited) 
 
 In §2.4 we remarked that a syllabic that derives from a glottalized sono-
rant shuns the leftmost high tone, which represents stress. 

 Interestingly, a posttonic syllabic that derives from a glottalized sonorant 
actually attracts a high tone. This paradoxical pattern, which is reported 

                                                 
18 /=k/ (as well as /=k=ts/ and /=ki/ below) undergo regular progressive rounding as-

similation. 
19 Here and in the next form ...wu... is actually pronounced ...hu... due to regular dis-

similatory sonorant debuccalization. 
20 This morpheme is possibly a (time-sequential?) combination of -k NEAR SPEAKER + -

i REMOTE. 
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by Rath (1985), is especially clear in C[i]-reduplication, which expresses 
plurality. Regular stress (realized as high tone) falls on the fixed vowel [i] 
of the reduplicant, as shown in (26a). Crucially, after this stress/high 
tone, a syllabic which is underlyingly glottalized (cf. (12) above) surfaces 
with an additional high tone, as shown in (26b). 

 
(26) C[i]-reduplication 
  Singular Plural  
 a. ɬn ̩́pa ɬíɬn ̩pa ‘soft’ 
  tḿ̩kʷa títm̩kʷa ‘to eat cured salmon eggs’ 
  ql ̩ḱʷkʷ qíqlk̩ʷkʷ ‘thing one lies on, e.g. mat’ 
  kbíƛa kíkbiƛa ‘to tuck sth. into/under/between sth.’ 
 b. bn ̩gəlá̓  (√bn ̓-) bíbn ̩́gəla̓ ‘close to the (rocky) shore’ 
  ɬl ̩ (√ɬl-̓) ɬís-ɬl ̩ ́ ‘dead’ 
  ƛ̓ips  (√ƛ̓y-̓) ƛ̓íƛ̓íps ‘spend-thrift’ 
  sagʷḿ̩ síságʷm̩ ‘hairseal’ 
  qa̓ɬ qí̓qá̓ɬ ‘news one has heard’ 
  ħm̩gílá ħíʔḿ̩gila ‘to cook’ 
  naxʷ nín ̓áxʷ ‘vagina’ 
 
 The following examples illustrate that underlyingly glottalized sonorants 
in suffixes also attract a high tone when syllabic. 

 
(27) Underlying glottalized sonorants attract high tone after stressed syllabic 
   a. y ̓ágm̩sú ‘to be diseased’       vs. y̓ágm̩səw̓-í          ‘…-3SG.’

cf. m̓n ̩́cʣu ‘measuring board’ m̓n ̩́cʣəw-í 
   b. ʣám̓asú ‘feeding bottle nipple’ ʣám̓asəw̓-í 

cf. páλabu ‘skiff’ páλabəw-í 
   c. qá̓qa̓p̓əca̓sú ‘bull’s eye’ qá̓qa̓p̓əca̓səw̓-í 

cf. mənáyu ‘drumstick’ mənáyəw-í 
   d. ħúsí ‘day, date’ ħúsəy-̓úχʷ        ‘… by you’

cf. ƛ̓íχaci̓ ‘chiton’ ƛ̓íχacə̓y-úχʷ 
   e. páqí ‘board flat on the water’ páqəy-̓uχʷ 
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cf. ká̓p̓i ‘humpback/pink salmon’ ká̓pəy-úχʷ 
   f. m̓n ̩́cí ‘reserve’ m̓n ̩́cəy ̓-úχʷ 
   g. múq ̫̓ əʣí ‘pregnant animal’ múq ̫̓ əʣəy-̓úχʷ 
   h. qá̓xsí ‘half’ qá̓xsəy ̓-úχʷ 
 
 Glottalizing suffixes, too, regularly create a pitch accent, as illustrated be-
low with -̉s ‘on the ground outdoors’ (cf. (16) above). 

 
(28) Derived glottalized sonorants 
a. A glottalizing suffix: - ̉s ‘on the ground outdoors’ 

cítə̓s ‘to be tilted …’ cf. cí̓ta ‘to tilt’ 
gʷúk ̫̓ əs ‘house …’  gʷúkʷ ‘house’ 
k ̫̓ nqə̓s ‘wet …’  k ̫̓ nq ‘wet’ 
wíχʔəs ‘to lean or lie back …’  wíχa ‘to lean or lie back’ 

b. High tone sonorants before -̉s ‘on the ground outdoors’ 
kí̓tḿ̩s ‘grass …’ cf. kí̓tm̩ ‘grass’ 

cf. cá̓qm̩s ‘outer cedar bark’    
kátús ‘meet …’  kátu ‘meet’ 

cf. yəχátus ‘to ride the rapids’    
m̓n ̩́sɢḿ̩s ‘one round thing…’  m̓n ̩́sɢm̩ ‘one round thing’ 

cf. lúχʷsmsɢm̩ ‘round person’    
λáƛχʷús ‘to stand together …’  λáƛχʷu ‘to stand together’ 
ʣáqús ‘mixing, running of 

colours …’ 
 ʣáqu ‘mixing, running of 

colours’ 
gn ̩́casɢḿ̩s ‘how many coins…?’  gn ̩́casɢm̩ ‘how many coins?’ 
xʷíɬaχl ̩ś ‘drop from a higher 

level outdoors’ (per-
son, animal) 

 xʷíɬaχəlá ‘falling down from 
a higher level’ 
(person, animal) 

 
 To account for this general pattern, I assume that within the Prosodic 
Word —but not in its head (stressed) position— [+constricted glottis] 
“transmutes” to high tone ([+upper register]), as is well-documented in 
tonogenesis elsewhere (e.g., Kingston to appear on Athabaskan).  
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4 Conclusion 
 
 Heiltsuk tone appears to interact with two co-existing prosodic systems: 
stress (which harkens back to Proto Wakashan) and pitch accent (which 
seemingly arose in Proto North Wakashan). 

 Welsh offers a possible parallel: pitch accent is considered ancillary to its 
stress system (e.g., Jones 1949), and it is tempting to subsume the former 
under the latter (as, e.g., Williams 1989 argues), but Griffen (1998) ar-
gues that both systems are independently required and neither is domi-
nant in Welsh. 

 A broader question is whether Heiltsuk tone is synchronically predictable 
from stress and pitch accent, without being a mind reader (cf. Bolinger 
1972). 

 For example, suffix sonorants which alternate in tone (cf. polarity phe-
nomena) are probably glottalized, even though the glottalization is never 
surface-apparent: 

 
(29) /-ls̓/ ‘outdoors, land’ 
a. With preceding high tone: [-l ̩ś] (pitch accent) 

 lítl ̩ś ‘to search outdoors’ cf. líta ‘to search’ 
cf. mísls̩ ‘measles’    

 mátl ̩ś ‘to fly off from the land’  mát-əlá ‘to fly’ 
b. Without preceding high tone: [-ls̩] (opaque glottalization nonetheless 

repels stress/high tone?) 
 tə̓xls̩ ‘trail in the woods’ cf. tə̓x ‘trail’ 
 ka̓xls̩ ‘to slip or slide outdoors’  ka̓xá ‘to slide, make a slip’ 
 psls̩-əlá ‘to clear an area’  ps-əlá ‘cleared area’ 
 ħixls̩ ‘clear underbrush’    

 
(30) /-gaɬ̓/ ‘sound’ 
a. With preceding high tone: [-gáɬ] 

 ʔátə̓gáɬ ‘loud sound’ cf. ʔát-əlá ‘yelling’ 
 kʷúp̓ə-gáɬ ‘sound of stick breaking’  kʷúp-a ‘to break a stick’ 
 ká̓p̓əgáɬ ‘sound of gnawing’  ká̓pa ‘to gnaw’ 
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mátə̓gáɬ ‘sound of flying off’  mát-əlá ‘to fly’ 
q ̫̓ áqə̓gáɬ ‘to give a scream’  q ̫̓ áqa ‘to scream’ 
ʡígaq ̫̓ əgáɬ ‘loud sound’    
pípk ̫̓ əgʷáɬ ‘to say a word’ (pl.)    

b. Without preceding high tone: [-gaɬ] 
n ̓əkə̓gaɬ ‘to utter’ cf. n ̓ək ‘to say’ 
ƛacə̓gaɬ ‘sound of a slap’  ƛasá ‘to slap’ 
ƛ̓əp̓əgaɬ ‘sound of slamming door’ ƛ̓əpá ‘to shut the door’ 
qkə̓gaɬ ‘to utter sth.’ (woman)  qká̓lá ‘to speak’ (woman) 
pk ̫̓ əgʷaɬ ‘to say a word’  pk ̫̓ álá ‘to talk’ 

 
(31) /-(s)is̓ta/ ‘around’ 
a. With preceding high tone: [sísta]  ([císta] after underlying coronal frica-

tives) 
ql ̩χ́-sístala ‘to cut around’ cí̓ka̓ɬ-císta ‘to riot’ 
kíχʷ-sístala ‘running 

around sth.’ 
qú̓-cístala ‘travelling around sth. on the 

water’ 
lúχʷ-sístala ‘to turn 

around’ 
máɬ-císt-ala ‘swimming around an is-

land’ 
ʔáɬ-císta ‘to go back 

around again’ 
qá̓n ̓-ístala ‘soaring around a bay or 

inlet’ 

b. Without preceding high tone: [sistá] 
q ̫̓ m̩-sistá ‘to crumble’ 

(“sprinkle 
around”) 

maɬ-cistəʡísəlá ‘flying around the 
world’ 

ʣiχʷ-sistálá ‘riding a bicy-
cle’ (feet push-
ing around) 

ci̓-cistálá ‘winding rope around 
sth.’ 

xʷiχ-sistálá ‘flinging a rope 
around sth.’ 

məɬ-cistáwt ‘to mix sth. with sth.’ 
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 ƛ̓iχ-sistá ‘to spawn all 
around an area’ 

qlx̩ʷ-sistəʡíɬ ‘to move from a sitting 
to a lying position’ 

 ƛm̩sistá ‘to burst open’   
 
 Similarly, root sonorants which alternate in tone are probably glottalized, 
but again, no surface glottalization warrants this. 

 
(32) Reduplication suggests root sonorant is underlyingly glottalized 
  Singular Plural  
 a. kl̓x̩ kí̓kl̓ ̩x́ ‘metal, iron’ 
 cf. tl ̩q́ʷ títlq̩ʷ ‘soft’ 
 b. qn ̩-χəwála qíqn ̩χ́əwala ‘to wear sth. around the neck’ 
 cf. pn ̩́qʷəlá pípnq̩ʷəlá ‘keeping satiated’ 
 d. kʷls̩ kʷíkʷl ̩ś ‘to lie on the ground outside’ 
 cf. kʷl ̩ḱstáls kʷíkʷlk̩stáls ‘to lie on the ground outdoors’ 
 e. q ̫̓ lb̩á q ̫̓ íq ̫̓ l ̩b́a ‘to come to an end’ 
 cf. p̓l ̩ća p̓íp̓lc̩a ‘to become moss-covered’ 
 f. ʡm̩χú ʡíʡḿ̩χu ‘turtleneck, mute’ 
 cf. ɬḿ̩χú ɬíɬm̩χú ‘(s)he/they (near you) inhaled smoke’ 
 i. ɢiχtəwála ɢíɢíχtəwala ‘Christian cross’ 
 j. ʡix-stús ʡíʡíxstus ‘generous’ 
 k. tm̩χ-səy ̓út títḿ̩χ-səyu̓t ‘to break wood lengthwise with the hands’ 
 m. ɬm̩stút ɬíɬḿ̩stut ‘to draw the curtain’ 
 n. naxʷ níná̓xʷ ‘vagina’ 
 o. hisábəwá híʔísabəwa ‘underneath sth.’ 
 p. qbusú qíqbúsu ‘to spill solids accidentally’ 
 q. χapkʷ χíχápkʷ ‘child’ 
 r. qə̓y ̓uχʷ qí̓qə̓yú̓χʷ ‘expensive’ 
 s. psls̩əlá pípsl ̩śəla ‘to clear an area’ 
 t. ƛ̓əp̓əgaɬ ƛ̓íƛ̓əp̓əgáɬ ‘sound of slamming door’ 
 u. ƛ̓iχsistá ƛ̓íƛ̓əχsísta ‘to spawn all around an area’ 
 v. qa̓sá qí̓qá̓sa ‘to level up’ 
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Appendix: Segment inventory of Heiltsuk 
 

(33) Segmental inventory of Heiltsuk 
p t ƛ c k kʷ qʷ q   
b d λ ʣ g gʷ ɢʷ ɢ   
p̓ t ̓ ƛ̓ c ̓ k ̓ k ̫̓  q ̫̓  q ̓   
  ɬ s x xʷ χʷ χ   
m n l y w   ħ h 

 

m̓ n ̓ l ̓ y ̓ w̓   ʡ ʔ 

m̩ n ̩ l ̩ i u a  ə 

Heiltsuk phonology 
uses voicing and glot-
talization to distinguish 
three series of stops and 
affricates (Howe 1998, 
contra Kortlandt 1975, 
Lincoln and Rath 
1980:6-7), and two se-
ries of sonorant conso-
nants. No overt laryn-
geal distinctions are 
made in the fricatives, 
nor in the syllabics  sy

lla
bi

cs

ḿ̩ n ̩́ l ̩ ́ í ú á   

—except for pitch. No overt length distinctions are made among the syllab-
ics either. The unrounded velars are highly fronted. There are two types of 
laryngeals: guttural ones written <ħ, ʡ> which (like unrounded uvulars) 
lower and backen surrounding segments (especially vowels), and plain ones 
[h, ʔ] which have no such effect (Howe 1999). Schwa is highly coloured by 
its environment. Finally, there are three diphthongs: /ay/ [ɛy ~ ʌy], /aw/ [aw 
~ ow] and (rarely) /uy/ (e.g., ʡənúy ‘cloud’). 
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